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AGRICULTURAL.
* From the Plnter.

'-When Doctors disagree,
Disciples then are free."

Old Adagc.
Talking is one thing, and doing, is

another. If every man could make his
crop on paper, there would be some won- I
droes planters in the world,aud soon would t

there be a glut in the market.-But to my i

experience.
In my second year of farming-i plan-

ted some cootton. In fact, every body,
said, "Farming would never do in the
world, that cotton was the only thing which r

would bring tbe money"-if every body r

grew cora, corn would be worth nothigg- t

that we could not make wheat here. and a

bence, ouroDly chance was cotton. Well,
what every body said. I thought nwst be a

true, and cotton I resolved to try. I said I
to one of my neighbors, one da?, how shall s

I plant this cc,:on of mine . He said t

"the best way be thought. in such land t

and a dry season, was to run one furrow, v

drop therein the seed. and then ridge up -,

on it. and when it began to sprout, then c

rum a board over to knock off the top of the a

rid " I thought a few months on this,
an resolved that it would neverdo in the t

world, so I asked another. He told me i

"to burn offall the grass, weeds and corn

valks, then bed up at 3 feet or 31 feet dis-
tance, with a Twister, very high, as early J
as possible. so as to let the beds settle well t

before planting, as this would ensure a r

better stand-open with a small plough, f
put is about 3 bushels to The acre, and i

cover with a board. And when my cot- a

tencame up, not to be a fool and chop upt
the wbole of it like some folks, fur ifcotton I
was not thick upon the ground it could'nt i
cotlon."

Another told me, "this was all a mis- z

taken notion about bedding up soon, that I
if I did not bed up until I was ready to I
plant, I would thereby kill the first crop I
ofyoung grass as it came up. which was i

equal to one working-l might not get so i

good a stand, but put on 4 or 5 bushels of I
seed and there was not much danger- to i

cover with a harrow, and when my cotton 1

came upebo pit out to the proper distance I
at once, and as soon as possible, to thin t

down to one stalk, about 18 inches dis- I
tance." Another thought it would be best i
to bed up my cotton as close as possible, I
to spot it,-and 'r e greater distance in the
drill. As I lia always beard, that in the
amittde of counsellers there was wisdom,

- I resolved to try a little of each plan, and
decade for mnyself,by the best of all tests-
experience. 11y cotton came up-ine<
stand-I ordered my overseer to chop it I

out to the proper distance forthwith. Mr.
Bo-and-so said "it would ruin it,lI would I

not have halfastand-thatk was all non-
sense to talk about young enton being itt- I

jured by standing so close." My overseer
said. "that the spring was so late, that

- cotton never could grow much over knee
high, no how, and he thought it ought to1
be left thick, to cotton it all well."

It is useins to enumerate the great vs.
riety of "*ays to work my crop," which
thme godpeple suggented. Every body,

nery, had seone peculiar notion-some1
*ay of their ow~n, which their neighbors
inew noshing about, but whbich they had
Iearned by esperience. I soon found nut
that, like most people who plant cotton, I
lad planted more than I could do-justice

A o.U My corn often nedded work, but
aamst wait for the cotton-that could'nt
*ait." My wheatwas cut and shockedI
in the Gield, "it w9S impiossible to get time
to haul it In, thfe grass was coming it so
strong on Itke - 0USD." A rainy spell'
caught it there, an4.when it wer brought
bomne, I Ijad the atisfetion of seeing the
etraw ruined, and the grain sprouted.
Some two or three days were mow lost, to

. save what remained, while the grass was

powing none the slower.
My oats and rye wore allowed to stand

lu'the field, till they were dead ripe, my
pas were not planted till June, and nall

this, owing to the fact, that cotton is our
staple. My second year's experience thers,
bath, taught me thbis-that a men should
geyer plant just as-much as be can caleu-
late, Invifa band fall sick, he must over-
task-sherethers, or be swamped, sure, if
thse sese ta bed one, at all events,
,.mething wlneglected.

'emain well, the extra labor spent in Ii
nacunng, improving, &c.. will tell more,
n the profits. than any other labor on the 1
arm. That where a man plauts cotton a

is the mait crop, every thing will be neg- 7

ected for it.
That as long as a planter's reputation

lepends upon the number of cotton bales I
ie rolls out every year, he and his overseer 3
ovill think or care for little else. That it is r

iot the true policy of the planter. to plant I

any one thing to the exclusion of another,
>f equal usefulness on the farm.
That the eternral cry of "if cvery body I

nake corn or aheatwhy. it will be worth I
)othing," is a Humbug, for every body, is
iot so sensible a body, as people think.
rIhat is a poor policy to make eight bags>f coiton to the band, and spend four of I
hem for meat and bread. And that two I
birds of those planters who make such I
nortnous crops, are llumbugs, having:ither light bags or empty corn cribs. r

1IUMBUG, J.

Early sown Wheat.-Iu our excursions
a diffeirent parts of the country the pre-
ent season. we hae invariably found
hat those fields which were latest sown in
vheat last fall, have sufferred the most, I
Mm the fly and winter-kill. Now is t
his generally the case throughout di'e.
ent seclions of the country? If so, it he. f
omes an important mter to sow car'. .

nd instead of leaving it till the lnst of n

eptember, or the fore part of October.
is is frequenfoy done bere at the north, it a

hould inrariably ie got in as early as the v

irst ten days of Licptember. .

The only objection nhic!i de have 0

teard to early sowing ic. that it produced A
oo rank a growth the following spring; but I
his is easily obviated by prsuring it for t

iweek or two with sheep or young cat- 0

le, tjae last of April. or early in May. 14
We hare been informel that pasturing g
vheat in the spriag on rich soils, not- only r
enders it less likely to be struck with the a
ust, but it also thickens the crop, and 1

,perates as a l0eventive to the grain be-
ng lodged When stock is ttrned on to
theat fields, great care should be taken to
ec that th-e ground be sufficiently dry to
irevent poaching, otherwise it might cauzse :1

erious injury to the crop. The -advan- d
agesof early sowing now. if our observa. 0

ions prove c rect as to the fly, would bt
'

cry great; trj disadvantages we are yet 1

a learn. Wheat being the principal wo. Ii
eay crop in lrge sections of the northern e

ad midle States, too much attention d
annot be-paid to an improved culture of
his great staple product.-Amzerican Ag.
icultu f.

Solving Cloer in Autumn.-Messrs. (
Editrs:-You way perhaps ecolcctc
hat in August, 1841, 1 made some inqui. e

ies with regard to sowing clover in the 1
all of the year, on the dry sandy soils, a
ind mentioned I hail a field containing 22 e

icres, sandy soil, vahich I inlended to try. t

oy way of experiment. I applied 100 1

oads of barn-yard maned.id plowed it n

a the spring of IS40. and planted it with '

orn ; yielded from 30 to 40 bushels per a

cre. Nest spring dowed it with oats ; 0

tad a middling crop. I applied 100
onda more of baro-yard mature after oat.
iarvest, and plowed it nuder, and sowed Y
be field with wheat nad rye t after har- I
owing in the grain, I sowed clover and
imotby seec'. and went over the field with '

ibush and I hare now a fine field of clo-
rer and timothy, large enough to more.tthink it will do well to sow clover seed
?arly ins the fall, on dry sandy soil, if a
ittle manure is applied prrvioi s to saw-
ng, as I have frequently known it to fail
when sown in the spring.-Ibid. b

.-- n

Clorer.-The impression in this rogion L
a general that Clover cannot lbe success- o

ully cultivated. The secret of cultiva- a

ing this crop consists in deep plou'ghing, (
arefrulsaowing, at the proper season nnd
hejudmcious shading of the tender plant
room the early heat of the enmmer ann,
intil its tap root has struck so deeply into t
he earth as to reach the point of perpe-
ual moisture. The soil most have a clay I
*undation, so as to retain water-it musta
e well cultavated, loose and free from Is
>ther grasses. It must be productive andn
vell limed, or plastered. It ought to be e
owed 213 lbs. to the acre, on a wheat t
:rop, after that grain is fairly set,.and du- fl
'ins the winter months. Thus it will be
aroteeted until the month of June, after c

vhich it should by no means he pastured
mntil the second year.-AuguulaIWask. l

Frit Garden, Ofrchar-i, and Floweerv
!harde.-Aujust is the most suitabele time '

'or buding apples, pears, plums, cherries,
sectarines apricots, almondis, &c. Keep
he ground entirely clear among the seed- C

tings and small trees. Transplant from a
the seedling beds the varions kinds of an- t
mual, biennial, and parennial flowers; !
bhat weres not transplanted last month. l
Plant your bulbs which may be out of the aground, such as croeuses, colchens, nar-
:issus, amary]lis, frittillarmas, crown im-
perials, snowa~drops,- lilies, irises, ande
martagons. Also take up, separate, and
transplant the roots of psontas, figirises..
and other toberous-rooted flfowers, whose
leaves are decayed. Suckers that have
been thrown up from fibrous-rooted placts f
can be taken ofl and transplanted. Col
leet anad transplaaflowering plants fro
the wootis and fields, removing them with
a ball of earth, and cutting off the flow-
erin'g stems, .if there are any. Water
freely all newly-planted flower-roots; cut
down the stems of those that have bloom-
ed ; loosen the earth abotut potted plants.
Trirn arnd tin un saglngn plant=, ndA

noculate all you wish to propagate in that;
way. Gather flower seeds as they ripen
it let them remaiu in the pods until the
eason for sowing.-Anerican Agricultu-
ist.

Tan Bork for Apple Trees.-A corres-
wondent fron Sherburne. who hais a tan

ard. recommends covering the soil under
ipple trees niob tan bark, to keep rnway
vorms. lie says he has tried this for
everal years. and tc is satisfied it has a

cry good effect on his trees. The can-
:cr woi is prevailed to avery great extent
lot latterly thej hnve disappeared. lie
overed the soil at first for the purpose of
lestroying the grass under his trees, and
te finds that in about three years the bark
Pegan to turn toenrth. and he round that
he roots of his trees were creepitig up to
be surface of the decayed tan bark.
We should like to have more of our

eaders try tan bark under 'their trees,
rhere it a not convenient to run a plow,
iwill ai least rouvert the natural sward
a mattur. iftiere is no other virtus in it.
- Mass. Plough.an.
Valuef Plaster awl Ashes.-Mr. Enoch
juint. a farmer iluon flor.e IllMl in this
3wn, inlOrms u< thtat in the summer t
841 fiour acres of pa-liure landl upon his
irm were plingl.ed fotr potutoes-tWO
eres for hitnself andI tuo by one of iisi
eighbors. B,3th parts were planted wiib
nnure. At the tine of planting his onn,
very small quantioy of groutd plaster
ras thrown in each hill ; and after platt-
g,less ihian a gill of ashes was thrown up.
u the hill as thiepotatoes came out of the
round. lis neighbor made use of neither
laster or abhes. In all othor respe:ts the
wo parts were treated alike. in the course
f the scason the ditTereuce in the protat'.:p%was very plain upon opposite high
round more than half n mile distant. Two
res of each pars. side by side. were dug
tthe same time : when the hills where
ie plaster aid ashes wr-e used produced
wo bushels for one, of the ground where
either was used.-Ifills N. II Visiter.

Signs rf Rain.-When the moon is of
pure silvery color. giod wenther is in-
icated; but when it has a brown or ches-
ut colored tint. rain may be expectsst.
'his is owing to the effect of the vapor in
te ntmo-phere in refracting the moon's
ght. An erect moon is generally tbrent-
ning and unfavorble. but particularly
enotes.wind thongh if she appear with
bort and blunted horns, rain is rather to
e expected. One of the surest indics-
Ons of approaching rain, is the appear
nre of a halo around the stn or moon;
ifin summer. rain; in winter, snow.)
red color of the western sky, at sunset,

specially when it has somewhat of a pur-
le live, is a sign of good went her. The
bsenc.:: of vapors froot the tops of lofily
minences is a -er) favorable omen, while
iC contrary is almost an invariable prog-
ostic of rain. When the sears look dim,
iin may he expected; and the rain which
ills under such circumstances is gentle.
nd of long continuance, and oftet extends
ver a large tract of country.

Cure for Rheunatism.-We saw a

ouig man of our acluaintance to day
mping about the streets half dead with
to rheun-atism. (ralier an unusual thing.
tthis season of the year.) and we be-
tought us of a remedy that we had tried
bith rignal success. when similarly afllic-
d two winters ago; 'i4 this.
.Swallow a piece of Asafirlida about

a big as a pean. threc tinie a day just be-
re meala. and in a week or les you will
e well; it don't "erywll like apples." but
ever mind-nt's a sovereign eure. We
sed to wash it down with "a drink o'
urauat." hut if you htave any scruples
bout a drain ii is not imapor:ant.-Albany

Maca~ar OtL.-Mlesurs. Rowslandi andi
on.:the tnakers andi principal vendsers of
bis far famed unguent foar thes hair-
thine incomplaalble oil, Maicassar." as

tyron calh. i-rbroght an aetion agaist
nother perfusmer. for selilitng a cournter-
tit article, whtich action was tried last
sonth in London. Mr. Tralfourd was of
ounsel for the defence. andi he undertook
prove, and did prove, if we may judge

romn the verdict, that the said incomparai-
he oil is nothing but cotmmnn olive oil is
olore-d with acolata root and scented
rith otto of roses! Iltre's a revclation
tr such es bave been int the habit nof pay-
rig six shillings for a hltle hotte. The
ertdiet was for the platitlT damages one
billing.-N: Y. Courier.

Wlodus and Bruises. on Hlorse.-Take
ne quarter of a pound of salipetre. half
pint of vinegar, half a pint of sptrits of
rpentine ; put them together itn a hsot-
e. and shtake uip before tusing Apply it
the wound with a feather, three times
day.

She who makes hcr husband and her
hildren happy, wvho reclaims one from
ice, tnd trains up the other to 'virtue, is
much greater character than I::dies de-
cribed in romances,whose whole occupa-
ion is to murder mankinod with ultafts
'rm the qt~iver of thteir eyes.

Odd-At Birdhrook, in May,1841, was
auied Mlariba Blewit, who was succes-
ively the wife of nine husauds. The
text of the funeral sermon was-"Last of
di the women died also.,'

Why is a drunkaran like a bull? Be-
;ueh= ankes hi, Aarnes wherever he re.

TEMPERANCE.
From the I'aingtonian.

Anecdote of a Druntkard.-A certain
man in the State of South Carolina, who
was in the habit of drinking very hard.
and very long, had become so besotied,
that lie was thought by all who knew him
to be irrecoverably lost. le becauc at
last a very beast in human shape, awl
slept frequently in a ditch, or some filthy
place. lii friends nould talk to him;
but ali to no purpose. At length they ro-
solved to try an experiment. Very soon

an opportunity offered for carrying it into
excition. The .old fellow was found
" dead drunk."-llis friends stripped
of htim of his clothing, procured a glue
kettle and brush. gave him a good coat of
clue, and then applied cow-hair very
plentifully-they fixed claws on biq hands
and a cnw's tail in his rear. and left him
alone. When he awoke he felt very queer
-there was a tighineess of the skin and
some constraint in his moveniomts. lie
looked at his arms, aud.becane alarmed.
liis friends now approached, and carried
him to a large looking-glass ; his alarm
increarsed, and he exel:iined. '-0! [ am
like old Nebuchadnezzar. who to.'k tap his
:thode among the h'ea'ts of the field and
the font:s of the air." The experiment
was eninently succeisful ie signed the
Washingtonian Pledge, and conaianues to

adhere to it. J. G

Moderate Drinking.-When a man he-
c;tnes a anotorious drukard lie is to he
pitied. The sigh: of a man drunk is a

Lepalmorable one; hut when we see a man

turing aglaas of brandy do-%n Ithi; throat
in what is ealled geneel style, and in
genteel conpany. the sigtht is . idculous
in the extreme, for tie very ren,on for
hii folly. Oficn times when ..e say a

word about moderate drinkin. we are
told th-.t the lusinecs of Wasnigto-
nians is to pick up drunkards; be it so-,
hoiv often is it th-at moderate drinkers in
the day timo become genteel drunkards
at night.-Many is the man.- and we re-

;ret to say it, that passes of-' as a mode-
are drinker by day. and is, led home
runk under night fall. There is no ccuse
or moderate drinking. If a man bas not
the appetite,why in the name of all that is
good does he commence to drink moder-
ately, to erento a thirst for the infernal
poison, that is sure to throw its victim, if
t once gets the better of him? One or
two things is true of moderate drinkers-
that they either drink to create a !ove for
he liquor that they may now and then get
'uddled.-and just in proportion as a mat

fuddled. he is drunk. We care not
which horn of the dilemma the moderate
rinker takes. If he drinks his little he-
cause he already loves it and the stimula-
tiog eTects it prodtces, he is a drunkard-
he mny not he a staggering gutter drunk,
rd, lut he is a genteel-moderate-drink-
ing-drunkard. And if he is the latter.
he is a subject for the Washingtonians to
work on. Moderate drinker, our advice
to vou is-"Touch not, taste not, handle
not.''- Aug. il'ash.

Turkeys rs. Tiplers.-There is a vete-
ran turkey in Fairfield, Vt., that has bcen
shot at in various shooting matches. 224
times. and has never been killed. ile,
as yielded his owner nearly fourtepn
ollars, at four pence a shot.-[IAgan's
arer.
There is a veteran tippler in this

State who h-is been half shoe more than
thousand times; he is not dead yet.

[ie has yieliled the grocery keeper a fine
farm, s;x likely negroes. and a merchant
mill. at four pence a di ink.- Mills Point
Ky.) Jieral<!.

Man's Irirnoraity.-" I cantnot believe
hat earth is moan's abiditig place. It can -

ot be that our life is east up by the occean
f eternity to float a mnoment upont its
waves and sink into nothingness! Else
why is it that the r,lorioaus aspit'tioans,
which leap like angelh from the temple of
our hearts, are forever wnnd'ring abonut
unsatisfied? Why is it that the rainbow
and the cloud come over us with a I-eauty
that is not of earth. and then pass of'.
and leave us to muse upon their faded
loveliness? Why is it that the stars who
hold their festival around the midnig~ht
throno, are set above the grasp of o-ir
limited faculties for ever mocking us with
their unapproachable glory. And Gutally
why is it that the bright forms of human
beauty are presented to our view anad then
takca from us leaving the thousand streams
of our afections to flow back ina Alpine
trrnts upon our hearts! We are horn
for a higher destiny thaan that of earth.-
There is a realm .ehecrs rainbows never
ado whiern the stars will be out biefore its
like islets that slumber on tile ocean, and
where beings that pass before us like sha-
rows, will stay in our presence t'orevor !"

Female Pafrio.-Mrs. King. a patriot
ofthe Revolutionary war, died in New
Jesy, at the age of 90 year-s. The Jer-
sey Eagle savs, she was an uncomprom-
ising whtig of the Revolution, and posi-
tively refused to marry any one but a true
hearted friend of fredom and a brave aol-
djr.-lecr husband who hoat been dead
eight or nine years. was a person of that
description, and was actively engaged in
many of thes important battles of the revo-

Iation. She was in the reception of the
witow's pension, which no one over
more richly merited ; she retained all dhe
fervour of the re'voltutionalry spirit to the
.ay or hordien6.

MI.SCELLAiNEOUS.
Decidedly the very best thing in the

didactic line we have- seen this year. is the
fulliwing from the Tallahassee, Fla. Sen-
tinel, and it may suflice for the education
and correction of more people than those
of .Middle Florida.

That Terrible Old Schoolmaster.-Il
after the first failure old Time would but
consent to a second trial under the sante
circumstances. few n ould be unsuccessful.
But, alas ! his car rolls on, driving us be-
fore it, carrying us upon it. dismally pul-
lieg us after it, or at once, for a finiishing
struke. f.tally rnonin or er us. His leg-
sons are of use only iu future life. When
(as often) he takcs upon himself to give us
a punch in the ribs or a knock over the
cranium, iostead of twisting, writhing, or

aroaning with the pain. it is our proper
business to take case that we get out of
his .vay as far as puo.ib!e the next time.
Experienco is a hard old schoolmaster-
one that abo'.t as freqiuently kill his in-
cautious pupils is contents himself with a
mild and fatherly correction. For the last
two years or more lie has taken the people
of Middle Florida fairly in hand, and, ns
the veritable Slick says, he is "lamnmiug 4
into us like blaizes !" At every stroke of
his cudgel-hcar the old villain, how he
tiunts s it our tisry. -There. take
that !-run i.z delit again will you-
(niack ;) spend money, be extravagant.
prodigal, ride in carringes, cfa-ort about,
(whack. inhack.) c:are nthinig about econo-
my tnl frugality. ( hoe homely virtues.)
buy rifle furniture for cabins. drive a coach
and four out of a rotten low ttable, give
parties ani ball. keep race na;;s. drink
wine and frolic, (%% hack, whack, whack ;)
send to Virginia for negroes. to Kentucky
feir mules, to New Orleans er bacon.flour,
rice. sugar. corn. and molasses, to New
York for fine silks, laces, jowelry, nnd
gcw-gaws; depend on others ; raise noth-
ing to eat, drink, or wear yoursclf; .bor
row money from Holland ; charter large
banks, get money from them, endorse,
mortgag-: and mortgage again; speculate,
neglect business, morals, education, will
yo.z ? (Whack.) Oh. yes! I'll teach you
a thing or two that's worth knowing. i'll
never lay by my cudgell till you strip of
your coats. go to work, and earn your por-
ridge, (whack.) Off with them I may: toil,
dic. learu to rake care ofyourselvcs. earn
money and save ii. raise what you eat.pay
for what you buy ; give no long credits,
take none ; be sober, prudent circumspect;
attend in your business. and don't specu.
late ; work, work. and let your boys and
girls do likewise:" sdys the terrible old,
schoolmaster.

A Point of Order -During the late
called session of our Legislature, the
Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives having become wearied in his seat.
eniled Mr. Mitchell, of Hinds, to the chair
That functionary ascended to the throne of
lississippi's disgrace with his usual

bombastic flnurish. and seatiog himtelf in
a comfortable posture., threw one of his
legs across the arm of the chair which he
dangled as if keeping time to a negro
Banjo, the other leg he perched upon the
Speakers deck at an ogle of 45 degrees
above his head. A member commen-
ced a speech upon some local matter,
when Mr. Cooper of Wilkinson rose, and
in a calm and firm one said, --.Mr Spea-
ker I rise to a point of order." The ga-
tilem-,n who was speaking stopped sud-
denly atn seemed somewhat sutprised.
when Mr. Co-oper continued, I "mere-
ly r-e fef informat:ont sir, and wish to
know if it Is in order fur the Spea-
ker to sit with his hrels higher than
his head." The gen'lemnatn in the chair
pretended not to understand the motion,
hut changed the Poitiona of his feet with
as much rapidity as a French dan'ciu:;
mnaIer . This settl the point of order
wiihout further di-ieusioni, and from that
time forth, the Speakers desk was not de-
corated with a thirteen inch -'stiteh dlown"
suspendled over its margin.- Vicksbturg
Whig. _______

The fotur Ages of Mai.!s.-A German
writer, Ial. G. Saphir, says, maids have
four ages, viz: the golden from 16 to 21,
the silver age fr'om 21 to 2$, the plated
from 28 to 35, anti the trotn age fromt 35
to the end. In, the golden age everything
is golden-golden lockit. golden dreams.
golden hopes, golden thoughts, &c. The
voice sounds like virgin gold, the heart
is pure gold, and the aff'ections are gold.
The fact is they have bars of splendid
gobi, No. 16. 17, IS, 19, atnd 20; hut alas!
but few of them carry them to the mint of
reason to have them coined..
When a girl is once three times seven

years the ;:littering gold is gone. 11er
early youi h, the dejeuner a lafopchette
of nature. is past; girls of that age,. are nto
lontger kept like gold medals in morocco
boxes. but commence like silver, to circa-
tlate among the people. The seven years
from 21 to'28, are employed in an inces-
sant war upon the brutes who but too
frequently imitate the example of Fred-
dictk the Gireat.and await the assaults be-
hind entrenchmen:s-Girls are most inte-
restittg at that age. Instead of imitating
the larks, in snaring so bigh that but few
may hear them.they take their flight nearer
the earth, like swallows in rainy weather.
Jn that age they are most amiable, and
have the best opinions of men; of course
they are on that account most easily ca-

gedl.
The plated age is from 28 to 35. Gold

anti silver are i one,and they resort to the
various processes of gilding, alivering and
plating. They are less pienanift and more

piqued. They look upon men with a con-.
aiderable mixture of contempt and hatred.
They become again reserved and prude.If they have affecttons.they are at best pla-
ted; they may endnre,ifgood workmanship;but they have not the.valuepof eithef gold
or silver,
The iron age is the universal deatl of

sentiment. The thirty-fifth year is the
equater of human life, which divides it
ito the Southern and Northern hernis-
phere. On the Northern there is no Par-
adise for girli. They now write their
farewell letters to all 1-opes and wishes.
They conform to iron necessity, and re-
ign themselves to the iron tooth of time
awaiting the day when gold, silver and
iron, will have no sound, and nought but
tho soul-ever young and fresh-shall
arise frotn its iron casetdent.

The Rics WorlIMing.-How apt are
many, at the sight of a rich worldling to
envy him for wiht; he hath; bat for my
part, I rather pity him for what he wants.
lie hath a talent, but it. wants improve-
ment; he hatb a lamp, hut it watts oil; he
hath soul, but it .vants grace; he bath the
creature, but wants the creator In his
life he floateth'upon a torrent of vanity,which enmpties itselfinto an ocean of vex-
ation; and after death, then "take this on-
profiable servant. hind him hand and foot
and cast him into outer darkness. Where
now i.: the object of your envy? It isnot
his silver that will now anchor him, nor
his gold that shall land him. If ai be
worth envying, who is worth pitying? if
this be bappiness then give me misery.Rather may I he poor, with a good con-
science, than rich with a bad one.

The use of Riches.-The good which is
in riches, lieth altogether in their use; like
thc woman's hox of ointment, if it be noe
broken and poured out for the rkfreshmeat
of lesus Christ in his distrossed members,
they lose theii worth. The covetous man
may truly writo upon his rusting heaps,
these ate good for nothing." He is not
rich. who lays up.muchbhut lays out much;
for it is all one, not to have, as not to use
I will therefore be the richer by a charita-
ble laying out, while the worldling shall
be poorer, by his covetous hoarding up.-
Old Authwr.

Independence of the Press.-The press.With bling. unreflectin.' ignorance, they
rally under the banner of some political
demagogue, and then proscribe all who
presureto have an honest opionion oftheir
own. The editor may advocate the same
great cardinal principles of their political
creed, may maintain with his utmost abil-
ity the very measures in which they are
most deeply interested-yot, if he hap-
pens to have an. honest preference for a
different man for office from these self-con-
stituted dictators the cry is raised,-"stop
my paper " And yet people wonder
why it is that in the United States, the
prees is notfree!

Tyranny.-A moricans, says the Utica
Democrat, are always shocked when they
hear of the Government of France, Aus-
tri. Russia, or any other Tyrannical Go-
vernment buppressing a newspaper or im-
prisoning an editor for publishing an arti-
clO contrary to their riews. And yet
A met icans will discontinue their subserip-
tions to a newspaper for The very same
cause.

' What is the difference. Both
equally refuse to tolerate differences of
opinion, or all aw the freedom Press. Put
an American who will discontinue his pa-
per. for dilTerence of opinion, in the placeof the monarchs of Europe, and be would
fine and imprison editors. suppress news-
papers, and in the spirit-of the worst ty.,
ranny overturn the liberty of the press.

Menser Earnest, who died latalji in
Egypt, was the greatest pedestrian in the
world. lHe was born at Bergen,.in Nor-
way and for several years astonished the
world with his extraorditary feats. Tbe
most fa5*nous of his trips, it, a kind of run-
tning walk, wero.lst from Paris to Moscow
in 12 days. 24, from Munich, the capitol
of Bavaria. to Nauphion, a city in Greee,
a distance of9.56 leagues, in 24 days. 3d,
from Constantinople to Calcuttn,l,124 lea-
gues, and back again, making 2.248 lear
&ues in 59 days, or about 38 leagues in
24 hours.

A Needy Man-A man withoat mo-
cey is a body without a soul-a walking
death-a spectre that frightens every one,
His connteance is sorrowful, and his con-
versation languishing and Ardious, If ho
calls upon an acquaintance he never finds
him at home, 'and if he opens his mouth
to speak he is interrupted every moment,
so that he may not have a chance to finish
his discourse, which it is feared, will end
with his asking for money. He is avoid-
ed like a person infected with disease,
and is regarded as an incumbrance to the
earth. Want wakes him np in the morn-
ing, and misery accompanies him to bed
at night. The ladies discover that he is
an awkward booby, landlords believe that
he lives upon air, and if he wants any-.
thing of a tradesman he is asked for the
cash before delivery.

A few cases of the yellow fever have
appeared this season in New Orleans,
which have caused considerable appre p#
sions among the citizens-.of the Cuhets
City. Fears are entertained that it wrill
come in the form of an epidlpic-Sel-mnn Free Pe-tr.


